
































































Executive Summary

• During the first phase of the 2X Challenge, Members 
have mobilized over USD 11Bn to 2X-eligible 
organizations, significantly exceeding the initial USD 
3Bn commitment. 2X Members themselves have invested 
almost USD 7Bn in 2X eligible deals. About 70% of total 2X 
funds were invested in the Financial Services sector (including 
funds)

• The 2X Challenge supported all Members in 
mainstreaming gender within their organizations. 
Gender has become a key organizational priority for several 2X 
members, often alongside climate or other dimensions of 
diversity. Members have socialized the 2X Challenge through a 
series of training and tools and are increasingly 
institutionalizing a gender lens approach through each step of 
the investment lifecycle

• The engagement between 2X Members has been 
highly collaborative; however, Members are moving 
at different speeds. 2X Members differ in the size of their 
gender resources and the prominence of gender in their 
organizational agenda, leading to a differentiated approach to 
integrating the 2X Challenge. As the Challenge continues to 
grow, Members will need to be mindful of maintaining their 
strong collaboration even with differentiated focuses and 
resources 

• Both 2X Members and external stakeholders are keen to 
further understand and enhance the impact of the 2X 
Challenge, however comprehensive data is just starting to 
get tracked. The majority of deals qualify on a single criterion, thus 
presenting an opportunity to enhance the gender efforts of investees. 
Overall, data collection against the 2X criteria and other impact 
metrics is just starting to get systematically collected. This will make 
a comprehensive assessment of the impact that the Challenge has had 
on investees and women in developing countries possible in the years 
ahead

• The 2X Challenge has increased the understanding and  
influence of gender-lens investing (GLI). 2X Members have 
been highly visible and have contributed significantly to increasing 
awareness of GLI within multiple communities of investors, with a 
particular influence on peers and those that may seek DFI funding 

• For the next phase of the 2X Challenge, there is a clear push 
from the broader market, as well as some Members, to be 
more intentional in generating and capturing impact. There 
is an opportunity to support investees to continue to make progress 
on key gender priorities. 

This 2X learning report was 
developed by Dalberg
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Forward-looking considerations and recommendations

Observations based on interviews and data analysis

Common and emerging practices from 2X Members 

Specific spotlights from Members, external stakeholders or investees1

Across the report, we use the following color-coding system 

Note: [1] Spotlights do not exhaustively cover all Members’ practices, but aim to cover a subset of best practices 
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Note: [1] Capital pool refers to total investment in 2X eligible deals
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ObservationsTotal investment into 2X-qualified deals
Jun 2018-Dec 2020 investment, USD Millions

2X-qualified deals total USD 11.4B since 2018

Source: Dalberg analysis, 2X investment portfolio data. Note: This data covers 218 deals which were qualified by 2X Members between June 2018 and December 2020. It includes investments from thirteen Members of 
the 2X Challenge, including 31 co-investments. This reporting round includes one more Member than the last learning report

• 2X Members have engaged in a 
total of 218 deals, including 31 
2X co-investments

• Average deal size (~USD 50M) 
is over triple the median deal 
size (~ USD 16M), reflecting the 
presence of some significantly 
larger deals

• 39 deals exceed USD 100M in 
size, of which 21 were concluded 
in 2020

Total deal size

(60%)
2,468

(22%) 2,025

(18%)

11,400

(0.2%)
25

6,882

Total investment 
from 2X Members

Total private 
investment

Total non-2X 
public investment

Total investment 
from NGOs / 
Foundations
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In the COVID-year 2020, the 2X capital pool has grown by almost 170%

Source: Dalberg analysis, 2X investment portfolio data. Note: This data covers 218 deals which were qualified by 2X Members between June 2018 and December 2020. It includes investments from thirteen Members of 
the 2X Challenge, including 31 co-investments. This reporting round includes one more Member than the last learning report. 1) https://www.2xchallenge.org/press-news/2020/04/07/2x-challenge-and-gender-finance-
collaborative-response-to-covid19-pandemic

• Despite the COVID-19 crisis, total 
2X investment has doubled since 
the last learning report

• This growth is partially due to the 
inclusion of a new Member and 
initial reporting for an existing 
Member 

• The bulk of the growth was driven 
by an almost 2.5X increase in the 
value of deals in the Financial 
Services sector, in line with 
recommendations from 2X and 
the Gender Finance Collaborative 
to inject capital in the market via 
intermediaries to support COVID-
19 rapid response efforts1

Total investment into 2X-qualified deals
Jun 2018-Dec 2019  and June 2018- Dec 2020 investment, USD Millions

Total investment 
from 2X Members

Total private 
investment

Total non-2X 
public investment

Total 2X 
investment

Total investment 
from NGOs / 
Foundations

6,882

2,420 2,468
1,204

806
2,025

4,472

11,400

25

+183%

+154%

Jun 2018 - Dec 2019 Jun 2018 - Dec 2020
Mid-period of Challenge Full-period of Challenge

42
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Total private investment into 2X-qualified deals1

Jun 2018-Dec 2020 investment, USD Millions

77% of private co-investment in 2X deals is attributable to 2X members

Source: Dalberg analysis, 2X investment portfolio data. Note: This data covers 218 deals which were qualified by 2X Members between June 2018 and December 2020. It includes investments from thirteen Members of the 2X Challenge, including 31 co-investments. This reporting round 
includes one more Member than the last learning report. [1] The figure for private sector investment mobilized by 2X Members should only be considered an estimate and is thus imperfect. Due to lack of data from Members, the estimate was completed using limited available data points.   [2] 
This has been calculated in line with OECD Private Sector Mobilization principles. 

• 2X members mobilized 77% of all 
private sector investment2

1,910

Private sector investment
mobilised by other official actors

2,468

Total private sector 
investment

558

Private sector investment 
mobilized by 2X members

(23%)

(77%)
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Source: Dalberg analysis, 2X investment portfolio data. Note: This data covers 218 deals which were qualified by 2X Members between June 2018 and December 2020. It includes investments from thirteen Members of the 2X Challenge, including 31 co-investments. This reporting round includes one more Member than the last 
learning report. [1] For investments qualifying under multiple criteria, total deal size is divided equally across qualifying criteria (e.g., if the total deal size is USD 100M and qualified under two criteria, then USD 50M would be allocated to each of these criteria). Given this methodology to handle transactions that qualify under 
multiple criteria, we do not provide estimates of ‘average deal size’ for each criteria. Counting was conducted based on sector, criteria, and regional classifications provided by Members; we did not revise or re-classify reported classifications. 

• ~45% of deals qualify under more 
than one criteria

• Although Entrepreneurship 
remains the least represented 
criterion, investments qualified 
under the indirect criteria are 
often aimed at promoting 
women’s entrepreneurship 
through financial intermediaries. 

ObservationsValue of investment per 2X criterion1

Jun 2018-Dec 2020 investment, USD Millions

4,872

EmploymentIndirect

2,923

11,400

Leadership

854

2,406

Consumption Entrepreneurship Total
deal value

(43%)

(26%)

(21%)

(7%)
(3%)

The indirect criteria has been the most widely used

345

12 3 45
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Total investment by sector1

Jun 2018- Dec 2020 investment, USD Millions

The Financial Services sector constitutes ~70% of 2X investment value

Source: 2X investment portfolio data. Note: Source: Dalberg analysis, 2X investment portfolio data. This data covers 218 deals which were qualified by 2X Members between June 2018 and December 2020. It includes investments from thirteen Members of the 2X 
Challenge, including 31 co-investments. This reporting round includes one more Member than the last learning report. [1] Sectors refer to the 2X Challenge recognized sectors. Investments falling under multiple sectors are accounted for in the “multi-sector” category. 
Counting was conducted based on the sector classifications provided by Members; we did not revise or re-classify reported classifications. Funds that fully focused on one sector were meant to be classified under that sector; however, there were some inconsistencies in 
the way Members classified their deals. These differences were not re-classified. [2] Multi-sector only includes two deals, both of which are Funds

• Average 2X deal sizes are the largest in 
Multi-sector2 (USD 185M), Agri-business 
(USD 79M), and Power (USD 72M)

• Power (18 deals) has the highest volume of 
deals after Financial Services (159 deals)

• ~11% of investment value from sectors other 
than the Financial Services sector was 
directed to sector-specific Collective 
Investment Vehicles (e.g., investment fund 
specialized in energy), indicating that the 
actual value of Financial Services 
investments is higher

96

Multi-
sector

Manuf.Tele-
coms

Financial 
Services

27

Total

2484

Prof. 
Services

1,291

23 22

Educ.

370

Power Health-
care

947

Infra.

600

Consumer 
Services

Agri-
business

7,917

11,400

(69%) (11%)

(8%)

(5%)
(3%) (1%) (1%) (0.2%) (0.2%) (0.2%) (0.2%)

Financial Sector Investments
• It is worth noting that the Financial Services 

category includes banks; private equity, venture 
capital and debt funds; MFIs, NBFIs, and fintechs. 

• Investments from 2X members include equity, 
debt and guarantees. 

• The spectrum of deal size varies accordingly: from 
deals of under USD 1M to deals of up to USD 
400M
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Source: 2X investment portfolio data. Note: This data covers 218 deals which were qualified by 2X Members between June 2018 and December 2020. It includes investments from thirteen Members of the 2X Challenge, including 31 co-investments. This reporting round includes one more Member than 
the last learning report. Counting was conducted based on sector, criteria, and regional classifications provided by Members; we did not revise or re-classify reported classifications. [1] Global represents 2X deals that were multi-regional. Abbreviations: Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA); Middle East and North 
America (MENA); Eastern Europe (Eastern Europe & Central Asia). [2] This reflects a particular regional focus of this DFI’s gender work. [3] Although India has the largest number of deals, the average deal size is smaller than the overall average deal size (USD 30M average deal size in India vs. USD 50M 
average deal size overall). This explains why India has the largest number of deals, but despite this South Asia only accounts for a small percentage of total investment

• 2X single-country investments 
currently cover 55 countries, a 34% 
increase since 2019

• Over the course of 2020, 
investments in Latin America and 
Sub-Saharan Africa have 
approximately quadrupled

• Latin America’s investment value 
is ~80% comprised of deals of one 
member DFI;2 and deals in Latin 
America are, on average, much 
larger than those in other regions 

• India constitutes over 85% of 
South Asia’s total, and has the 
highest volume of 2X deals (23 
deals) for any single country 
globally3, followed by Mexico with 
11 deals

Total investment by region1

Jun 2018- Dec 2020 investment, USD Million

Latin 
America

2,786

786

GlobalSSA

750

1,328

1,181

East Asia & 
Pacific

South Asia Eastern 
Europe

MENA Total

3,947

11,400

(35%) (24%)

(12%)

(10%)

(7%)
(7%)

(5%)

2X deals span every global region;~35% of total investment value is in Latin America & Caribbean, 
24% in Sub-Saharan Africa

621

# deals 58

51

24

24
31

15
15

218
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10Source: Dalberg analysis, 2X investment portfolio data. Note: This data covers 218 deals which were qualified by 2X Members between June 2018 and December 2020. It includes investments from thirteen Members of the 2X Challenge, including 31 co-investments.
This reporting round includes one more Member than the last learning report. [1] Collaborative deals / investments refer to co-investments between two or more 2X Members. [2] Includes Funds classified under Financial Services (1) and Multi-sector (1)

Value of collaborative and single-Member investments1

Jun 2018-Dec 2020 investments, USD Million

• There are 31 2X co-investment 
deals, worth an average of USD 
131M, versus ~USD 39M for an 
average single-Member deal 

• Over the past year, collaborative 
deal investment value has more 
than quadrupled, with the largest 
deals (>USD 200M) coming from 
the Financial Services, Power, 
Telecoms and Infrastructure sectors

• ~30% of collaborative deal 
investment value was directed into 
Funds2

• Sub-Saharan Africa represents the 
highest proportion of collaborative 
deal value (40%), followed by Latin 
America (28%)

Collaborative deals make up 35% of total investment, although only ~14% of deals

7,382

CollaborativeSingle-member

11,400

4,019

Total
deal value

(65%)

(35%)

187 
deals

31 deals



11Source: Dalberg analysis; 2X investment portfolio data. [1] Leverage ratios in this report do not calculate additional capital on-lent or invested by 2X investees such as funds, banks, etc.

Reflections on the capital pool to date
o The 2X Capital Pool partially reflects the reality of DFI 

investments
§ Despite the assumption often made that gender-lens 

investing (GLI) ‘equates to’ investing in women as business 
owners, the value of 2X deals under the entrepreneurship 
criterion is the smallest of all 2X criteria, in part because of 
the challenge for direct investments to meet DFI ticket size 
requirements

§ ~70% of the 2X capital has been injected in the Financial 
Services sector, and 11% in the Power sector (including in 
funds specialized in power and energy). Other sectors have 
attracted altogether less than 20% of 2X investments

o The Capital pool also highlights that GLI is possible in many 
different forms in different sectors
§ GLI can drive women’s economic empowerment through a 

number of different dimensions (per the 2X criteria), across 
multiple geographies and beyond sectors typically 
associated as ‘female’ 

§ The rapid growth of the 2X capital pool despite the COVID-
19 crisis (+150% in one year) highlights that there are 
sufficient deals with identifiable gender angles, in spite of 
the common assumption that a lack of eligible deals is a key 
barrier for GLI

Forward-looking considerations
o As efforts to-date have highlighted the ability to identify sufficient GLI 

volumes, Members can potentially focus their efforts on identifying high-
quality deals that truly ‘value’ vs. ‘count’ women and on encouraging investees 
to go further on their gender efforts 

o The persistent high proportion of Financial Services deals qualified based on 
direct and/or indirect criteria highlight the importance of tracking what 
support is being provided to these financial intermediaries, whether they are 
meeting their commitments, the extent to which they meaningfully reach 
women entrepreneurs, and also measuring the impact of their borrowers or 
investees on the lives of women and girls 

o Members may wish to consider how to further support women-owned SMEs, 
in spite of DFI ticket size requirements; this could be through SME fund 
investments, support to accelerators and business development services, as 
well as through participation in business competitions 

o The growing number of large collaborative investment deals (total 
collaborative deal size of USD 4B) presents an opportunity for Members to 
think about how to structure their collaboration in each deal to use their 
collective influence and support to push investees on gender impact beyond 
the 2X qualification 

o There are important opportunities for 2X Members to increase private sector 
mobilization across sectors, geographies and asset classes through the 
collective weight and influence of the 2X ‘brand’

Key insights and forward-looking considerations on the 2X Capital Pool 
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13Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

For 2X Members:
o Simplicity of the criteria has been a major asset for gender teams to engage with their

top management and drive top-down buy-in
o Investment Officers (IOs) are also able to take ownership of the criteria and to engage

in gender discussions with investees
o Although Members are aware of the limitations of certain criteria, overall, they prefer

to minimize the changes made to the criteria in the next phase of the Challenge

For external stakeholders:
o Simplicity of the criteria has been a major reason for its adoption by external 

stakeholders, who use the criteria as a starting point for their gender strategies
o Simplicity has also enabled the 2X Challenge to become mainstreamed and has attracted 

new potential Members (e.g., MDBs, private-sectior institutional investors)

For investees:
o Investees have praised the criteria for its clarity and for giving them a simple structure to

understand, measure, and communicate on their gender practices
o The simplicity of the criteria has also increased the willingness of investees to report on

gender indicators
o Some Financial Institutions that are 2X eligible are also using the criteria to start the

gender conversation with their investees and / or to start the conversation with 2X DFIs.
The latter has been particularly prevalent among Funds

Criteria are so concrete, they are great for 
investment teams to ask questions and start the 
discussion” – 2X Member

We are really worried about developing new 
criteria. The more complicated they get, the more 
issues with IOs and companies, and the more 
difficult to communicate externally” – 2X Member

Simplicity and the holistic approach have been   
really appealing, especially as we communicate        to 
external audiences” – External stakeholder

2X criteria are easy, that's their best asset for 
mainstreaming” – External stakeholder

The 2X criteria itself has given me a structure to 
work towards with my portfolio companies” – 2X 
investee

The 2X criteria, materials, and information are 
very useful. They have had very powerful 
implications in the way that we do our work and 
how we think about gender in our business” – 2X 
investee

Simplicity of the criteria is a major selling point that has resulted in their wide adoption



However, the 2X criteria are often scrutinized for not driving enough impact

14Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

Challenge #1: The criteria focus on counting women rather than valuing them
o There are few quality indicators that value women.
o Given that they were designed to be simple, the 2X criteria should not be considered a standard for

measuring impact. These metrics are a starting point for screening and taking stock of progress.

Challenge #2: Lack of intentionality
o Although the criteria thresholds aim to be both achievable and ambitious across sectors and geographies, 

the high volume of 2X deal flow may indicate that thresholds are sometimes too easy to reach.
o The spirit of the 2X Challenge is to only qualify companies that have strong intentionality and commitment 

to gender equality and women’s empowerment. However, this is not directly reflected in the criteria but in 
their interpretation (see 2X Reference Guide). 

The 2X Challenge is great because it is 
simple, but it is very much a starting point 
to have an intentional and transformative 
gender conversation” – External 
stakeholder

Challenge #3: Lack of intersectionality
o The criteria are narrowly focused on gender when an increasing number of Members are taking an 

intersectional approach and thinking through how these criteria are applicable more broadly. 

Challenge #4: Lack of consideration of gender risks
o Concerns have emerged regarding whether 2X could push investees to increase gender risks in an 

attempt to meet a criterion (e.g., promote / hire more women in leadership positions without 
implementing gendered policies that create a safe and inclusive environment for all)

o Members and external stakeholders agree that deals should not be qualified without an extensive ESG 
analysis, including an explicit GBVH analysis. This is reflected in the 2X Reference Guide. 

We have noticed that a lot of banks in Asia 
have large share of women consumers. Does 
it mean that they lend with a gender lens?” –
2X Member

Gender is only one of the dimensions we are 
looking at. We use both the 2X criteria and 
other standards” – External stakeholder

You cannot achieve positive social impact 
if you don’t consider the risks in your 
activities” – 2X investee

Swedfund has developed a Gender Lens Process that applies to all investments, both within their Impact and E&S Processes and Action Plans. Beyond ensuring that investees meet 
the 2X criteria (or have the potential to do so), Swedfund verifies that investees comply with the commitments and relevant standards outlined in Swedfund’s Ethical Compass, 
including ILO’s Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work, ILO’s Basic Terms and Conditions of Employment, IFC Performance Standards (primarily PS2), and the 
UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights. Currently, efforts are focused on piloting a more comprehensive approach to address gender-based violence and harassment

FinDev Canada has integrated optional indicators in its impact reporting 
template that would help “value” women in leadership (e.g., number of 
women promoted, employee turnover)

IFU developed guidelines for investment companies to further integrate ESG considerations around 
gender equality and right to health (including sexual and reproductive health and rights) in the workplace. 
This was followed by GLI training for investment officers in 2021



In the second phase of the Challenge, members must balance some trade-offs as they use the criteria

15Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

Simplicity Impact
e.g., keep a simple counting 
method for FI deals

e.g., qualify only FI deals that meet 
direct and indirect criteria

Forward-looking considerations

Formalism Self-regulation
e.g., comprehensive 
guide for each criteria

e.g., self-assessment of 
eligibility

Broadening 
the criteria

Maintaining their 
core substance

e.g., expand to racial 
diversity

e.g., do not become a box-
ticking exercise

Update reference guide with clear guidance on when each 
criterion is applicable, (e.g., how to apply 4 for 
infrastructure), but leave room for interpretation 
depending on the context as well as a standard process for 
asking the group for clarity

Maintain the overall simplicity of the criteria, but add  
some additional quality indicators and introduce a     
stricter counting methodology

Use the criteria as a source of inspiration to explore other 
dimensions of diversity

Screening 
Assessment 

Impact 
Assessment 

e.g., utilize criteria to assess 
gender lens/potential  of 
investee

e.g., utilize criteria to assess and 
measure impact 

Utilize the criteria to conduct screening and due diligence 
of investments, but utilize additional metrics and 
qualitative analysis to measure impact of investments 

Recommendations from Dalberg as an independent adviser
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The 2X Challenge has influenced key internal processes among member DFIs

17Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members; Notes: *Building on and updating insights from the first learning report, with a focus on topics that are of specific interest for the 2X Members

Deal team 
processes*

Pipeline 
development

Internal 
Socialization*Agenda-setting*

How has 2X 
been socialized 
internally? 

How have Members 
developed their 
2X pipelines?

How have Members 
adapted their internal 
processes?

How does gender 
intersect with other 
organization 
priorities?



18Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

Gender is becoming a priority for most 2X Members; several have adopted gender-targets

Integrating gender into strategic priorities
o Almost all Members report gender as a high strategic priority for their organization, spurred in part by the 2X Challenge. Gender is now

integrated within core internal processes
o For Members that did not already have clear gender priorities within their organization prior to joining the Challenge, 2X has helped prompt

discussions about either integrating gender as a strategic pillar or developing a standalone gender strategy
o For Members that already had gender initiatives prior to the 2X Challenge, the Challenge has incentivized greater resources dedicated to

gender and a more holistic understanding of what could be considered a gender lens investment
Setting gender targets
o Several Members report having 2X deal targets either for specific sectors or for the Member’s entire portfolio
o Targets have successfully raised attention and focus on gender from Investment Officers
o Members are continuing to think through how to balance Investment Officers pushing for ‘easier, but impactful opportunities’ such as

encouraging an existing investee to make a quick-win commitment vs. ‘more challenging, but transformative opportunities’ such as finding
new deals with a gender component or encouraging investees to strive for multiple criteria

Several Members, such as CDC, FinDev Canada, and Proparco have internal 2X targets between 20% and 60% of their total deal portfolios 
or annual commitments. Some Members have translated their objective into sector specific objectives, and / or have tied the achievement of 
targets to IOs’ (or all employees’) remuneration and bonuses

Agenda-
setting



19Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

Gender increasingly intersects with other growing priorities

o The intersection between gender and climate is a top priority for many Members; several
have begun evaluating deals using both a climate and a gender lens

o Beyond gender, Members have started thinking about other forms of diversity (e.g., race,
ethnicity, LGBTQIA+…) and have started to collectively reflect on it through the 2X working
group on Justice, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (JEDI)

o Some Members have indicated that they were not yet ready to intersect multiple impact
priorities, as IOs sometimes felt a “competition” between different forms of impact (e.g.,
competition between investing in a deal that counts towards gender or climate targets)

o The 2X criteria should be used as a 
starting point to think about other 
forms of diversity; Members should 
build upon these criteria to address 
other dimensions of diversity 

o Members should explore several 
ethical and tactical questions 
before expanding criteria to other 
forms of diversity (e.g., What does 
“diversity” mean in different 
contexts? How do you measure it? 
Is it relevant to set diversity 
targets? Etc.)

o There is an opportunity for the 2X 
industry body to build capacity and 
showcase opportunities at the 
nexus of gender and other impact 
themes (i.e., how gender is also an 
enabler for other SDGs)

CDC underwent an internal reorganization of its impact teams and dismantled its Value Creation
team to create distinct Gender and Diversity Finance and Climate Finance teams. These teams
are supported by Steering Committees headed by senior management sponsors and operational
working groups for each CDC investment area. In addition, CDC is evaluating deals for every
industry on a dual climate exposure and 2X lens and is co-financing with EBRD and EIB sector
tools and guides on how to apply a gender and climate lens across sectors

FMO addresses the inclusion of excluded groups by evaluating deals against their “reducing
inequalities label”. This label has a wider scope beyond gender equality and women’s inclusion
and includes additional underserved groups such as youth and refugees. Elements of the 2X
criteria are included within the label

Agenda-
setting



20Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

During the first phase of the Challenge, the credibility of 2X has built initial buy-in 

2X ‘brand’ and shared framework
o Most Members agreed that using the same shared framework

among all DFIs was critical to obtaining internal buy-in
o 2X’s transparency, clarity, and evidence-driven grounding has

helped to create a strong credible brand

It’s important for our loan 
officers to not feel like 
they’re going to the same 
clients with different 
standards”

CDC’s Managing Director for Financial Services is now its high-level gender finance/ 2X champion and has helped
the organization move from gender mainstreaming to intentional GLI and set up a new governance structure

In DEG, gender has partially been a bottom-up movement. For example, a staff member in the FI division
volunteered to be the gender focal point, engaged with the Gender team and led peer-to-peer conversations to
socialize 2X and discuss how to take a gender lens to due diligence. Her conversations with colleagues in other areas
have encouraged people to take on similar gender focal point roles

Top-down buy-in
o The success of 2X and increased peer to peer engagement has

strengthened top-down buy-in among Members over the past
year. This has occurred even among Members who previously had
limited gender commitments

o Appointing specific individuals with gender mandates has also
highlighted the importance of 2X and improved gender
commitments

o Despite widespread top-down buy-in, some Members still face
challenges obtaining buy-in from their middle management

Bottom-up buy-in
o For a small number of Members,

bottom-up buy-in has been
effective in promoting gender

o For some Members, piloting
specific GLI-initiatives has
helped to build an evidence-base
to substantiate why adopting a
gender lens is ‘business-smart’

o Members have recognized that it
is critical to have both anchoring
at the top and bottom-up buy-in
to fully integrate and prioritize
gender

Having someone that has 
the ear of leadership and 
the CEO was very 
important in terms of top-
down messaging”

Our bottom-up culture 
enables internal buy-in as 
people are equipped with 
the tools and feel 
empowered to use them, 
compared to if they were 
just told to use them by 
management”

We are not creating these 
structures, people 
voluntarily want to”

Internal 
Socialization



21Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

Trainings and toolkits have been a common response by various 
Members for socializing 2X / GLI more broadly

Trainings are common across many Members
o Over the past year, trainings have been affected as a result of COVID-19. Some Members have delayed

trainings, while others have begun implementing them remotely
o Greatest demand for trainings comes from investment teams; these trainings are focused on providing

practical guidance for specific sectors or team needs (e.g., engaging with clients, asking the right
questions)

o Some Members are providing more general trainings for broader audiences; these have been valuable in
building buy-in from departments that can play enabling roles in supporting 2X (e.g., Legal teams and
their roles in drafting side-letters for 2X deals)

o Some Members have also begun incorporating broader ESG and risk considerations into their 2X gender
trainings

o Training “modalities” (i.e., how trainings are delivered) are typically a function of the internal resources /
bandwidth of gender teams, and take into account the burden of delivering them as standalone sessions
vs. integrating them into existing meetings

Members are increasingly developing toolkits as well; they have typically been specific to client types (e.g.,
FIs) or sectors and provide details such as the business case, gender country contexts, and client talking
points

Communication efforts have also been used as ‘softer’ forms of influence and have helped incentivize deal
teams
o Deal announcement emails
o Inclusion of 2X progress in newsletters
o 2X ‘championing’ at all-staff events

o Strengthening internal socialization further 
will likely be a mix of ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ tactics 

o Continued communication efforts that 
elevate the visibility of 2X will be important 
to generate recognition-based incentives and 
build internal cultures that celebrate gender

o Identifying specific pain points, and having 
gender teams / ‘2X personnel’ track and 
share emerging lessons on how teams have 
addressed these will also be important in 
supporting deal teams to fully adopt and 
internalize GLI

o ‘Hard’ tactics such as the development of 
additional toolkits should seek to fill 
information gaps (e.g., demand for more 
client specific toolkits, insights on types of 
financial instruments, approaches to use 
with clients)

o Among newer Members, there is appetite for 
more general resources (e.g., guidance for 
investment teams when first engaging with 
clients on gender and online resources to 
help potential clients who are interested in 
learning more about becoming 2X eligible)

Internal 
Socialization



22Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members (leveraging findings from the 2019 report); [1] e.g., trainings on key GLI terms and concepts, the 2X Criteria and the Women's Empowerment Principles (WEPs); [2] 
https://gendertoolkit.cdcgroup.com/fund-managers-guide-to-gender-smart-investing/ [3] https://www.cdcgroup.com/en/news-insight/insight/articles/introducing-the-cdc-gender-toolkit

Specific trainings and toolkit examples reveal different Member approaches to 
providing both specific as well as more general guidance

o Gender training for investment officers and 2X training in onboarding of all new staff members

o Regular information sessions and trainings (once per quarter on average) on 2X and GLI1

o Technical trainings on the 2X Criteria for impact and investments staff, with some trainings open
to all teams, including Legal and Communications. Additional technical sessions on the 2X
criteria are targeted at impact and investment staff

o Quasi-‘Training of Trainers’ type model whereby a ‘network of champions’ in different region /
sector deal teams raise awareness of the 2X criteria and support the sourcing of potential 2X
opportunities

o Following this initial outreach, more targeted presentations and sessions are offered

o Presentations to investment teams in existing weekly departmental meetings to present criteria
and discuss potential transactions that could qualify for 2X

o Currently developing a training for field officers to help them understand and identify
opportunities to reduce gender inequalities; the training gives investment officers an opportunity
to incorporate their insights in the investment process

o Training for all investment officers on gender lens and on the most effective ways to have
conversations with investees; planning to conduct more trainings

o Training for all staff on the new investment strategy, more focused on impact
o Training on raising questions on gender equality and right to health during due diligence

Trainings Toolkits and internal resources 

o A Fund Manager’s Guide 
to Gender Smart Investing 
providing fund managers 
with a roadmap on gender 
diversity at the firm level, 
and incorporating a 
gender lens at the 
portfolio level2

o Gender Toolkit with sector 
pages, which helps 
support investors and 
Funds to identify sector -
specific gender 
opportunities3

o Country Profiles on 
internal intranet on key 
gender issues in their 
countries of operation

Internal 
Socialization



23Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

Members are increasingly trying to screen opportunities with a gender-lens, but 
have not and will not change their screening criteria to find more 2X deals

o Members are increasingly applying a gender lens to all deals in 
their pipelines vs. building a gender-specific pipeline

o Most Members are simply adding an additional layer of 2X 
screening to their existing investment processes, rather than 
changing their investment guidelines and criteria (i.e., Members 
are still looking for the same risk and return expectations, ticket 
sizes, etc.)

o Several Members have begun pushing investees who are close to 
2X qualification to take gender commitments in order to build 
their 2X pipeline, but this is not a widespread practice yet 

We became aware that some deals could qualify for 2X 
only because we asked the question”

We are not specifically building a gender pipeline. 
Rather, we are looking for gender qualities in each of 
our investments”

We have not changed our sourcing that much. We have 
the conversation with the client, but it hasn't really 
changed the business development side”

CDC takes a gender investing approach early in the investment process. CDC set targets to increase the number of 2X transactions across its
business lines and is developing specific gender finance products (e.g., directed lending credit lines, gender funds) to increase gender investments

Pipeline
development



24Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

Members have made important progress towards institutionalizing gender in 
their investment processes

o Members have used stepwise approaches to integrate 2X at different stages of deal team processes;
Some Members assess gender at screening while others do so at later stages (e.g., due diligence,
specific sessions for discussing gender, etc.)

o All Members now require investment officers to fill out gender-related documents, such as risk
assessments, investment committee memos, and monitoring templates

o Members have begun formalizing gender teams. In the absence of gender teams, Members have
appointed gender leads

o Some Members have developed specific systems and tools such as gender scorecards, excel due
diligence tools, and data systems that help investment officers monitor 2X projects real-time

o Select Members have also started formally institutionalizing 2X documents and systems into their
internal procedures

o As Members continue 
integrating 2X along the 
investment cycle, integrating 
gender with ESG is critical 
to ensure that gender-
related risks are properly 
addressed

o Members should strive to 
have both processes and 
data systems in place that 
support gender and facilitate 
gender assessments

DFC uses a process-flow diagram to 
incorporate 2X into inhouse systems and 
investment committee discussions. DFC 
also developed resources (e.g., talking 
points and letter template), which have 
helped operationalize gender

Processes Systems

DEG developed an Excel-
based 2X due diligence tool 
for investment officers. The 
tool allows them to assess 
whether their investees 
qualify for 2X and monitor 
how their investees are doing 
against the 2X criteria

EIB developed a ‘gender tag’ 
informed by the 2X criteria and 
aligned with OECD DAC 
markers, which will push teams 
to carry out an initial 
assessment of all projects’ 
potential contributions to 
gender equality

DFC built data 
systems that allow 
IOs to flag 2X 
projects in real time 
and report which 
criteria they meet

Deal team 
processes
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26Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

2X has overall been a strong platform to promote a fruitful collaboration between Members

o Most Members have pointed out that the 2X Group 
has a very collaborative working environment (e.g., 
easy to reach out to each other to discuss any 2X-
related questions)

o Members believe that this fluidity is due to 
interpersonal relationships that were built during 
several in-person meetings before COVID-19, but 
which have been strongly maintained during the 
pandemic

o Members who have recently joined the Challenge 
(or new joiners in existing Members’ teams) 
appreciate the fact that they were able to create 
strong relationships with other 2X participants, 
even in a fully virtual world

The collaborative spirit within the group and the ease 
to reach out to each other is remarkable”

I have been working in the impact space for the last 
20 years. I have never seen such a truly collaborative 
environment”

We know each other. We are free to reach out to each 
other informally, and this is critical to getting things 
done”

Investors beyond the DFI community want to work 
with us. They have observed our culture and love it 
and want to work with us”



27Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

Members are moving at different paces, which may lead to risks but can also be a source of 
opportunities

DFIs within the 2X group differ in the size of their 
gender resources and the prominence of gender in 
their organizational agendas. 

As a result, the 2X group is schematically divided into 
three sub-groups that move at different paces:

o ‘Impact innovators’: DFIs that want to push the 
frontier of gender lens and innovate to generate 
more impact 

o ‘Guideline followers’: Large DFIs / MDBs who 
are focused on clear guidelines and quantitative 
metrics that they can easily track 

o ‘Newcomers’: DFIs that are at the early stages of 
their gender journey

Risks: If not well managed, the “three-speed” group 
could become dysfunctional, with: 

o “Newcomers” finding it difficult to keep up with the 
path of engagement and thus de-prioritizing their 
gender efforts

o “Impact innovators” finding the group not 
intentional enough and thus no longer engaging 
extensively with 2X

Opportunities: The 2X Challenge could become the 
common denominator that holds all Members 
together. Members could progressively choose to ‘opt-
in’ via the 2X industry body for more activities and 
conversations



28Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

Going forward, the 2X Group should balance several trade-offs

Forward-looking Considerations

o Support “Newcomers” in strengthening their internal 
processes on gender, for instance in the context of 
collaborative deals 

o Continue to play a more prominent role in the public 
arena (e.g., collect and share more impact data, 
share thoughts on expanding criteria to other forms 
of diversity, etc.)

o Utilize the 2X Challenge as a common denominator 
that links all Members and creates opportunities for 
engagement with one another alongside a unified 
external presence 

o Encourage Members to “opt in” for additional 
activities and working groups that allow for 
additional collaboration via the industry body 

Keeping a 
unified group 
externally

Endorsing the 
image of a 
“three-track” 
group

Keeping focus 
on Members’ 
needs

Growing as a 
thought leader
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We focus on the 2X Challenge’s external impact at two levels

Impact on investees and women

How have 2X Members 
supported investees live up to 
their gender commitments, 
and what was the impact?

Insights are still limited and 
expected in future years when 
more data is available.

How has the 2X 
Challenge influenced the 
investment ecosystem?

Source: Dalberg analysis



31Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members. Note: Includes transactions from EIB not included in the capital pool overview. 

The majority of 2X investees today meet a minimum bar for 2X eligibility, 
however there is an opportunity to be more gender aware 

o More than half of 2X deals qualify under one criterion 
only

o This suggests that there are opportunities for investees to 
do better on multiple gender dimensions (or commit to do 
better), rather than on one criterion only

Share of 2X investees that qualify under 1, 2 or 3 
criteria (or commitments to meet the criteria)
n= 226; 2018 - 2020

10%

29%

55%

Qualified under 1 
criterion

Qualified 
under 2 
criteria

Qualified 
under 3 
criteria

It’s sometimes too easy to qualify deals under the 
leadership criteria. In four-member teams, it is enough 
if one of the members happens to be a woman”

We qualify deals under specific criteria, but we are not 
often thinking about the theory of change for each 
deal. In what ways are we changing lives?”

Impact on 
investees 
and women



32Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members; [1] Note: Deals were counted as qualifying under commitments if they met one of two conditions: (1) Explicitly stated that they qualified under a commitment in the qualification rationale or (2) 
Wrote the rationale in future tense (e.g., x% of employees will be women, x% of loans are expected to support women). For deals that qualified under commitments for multiple criteria, one point was awarded to each criteria that had commitments

Commitments are one way to increase gender efforts; while the anecdotal 
evidence is promising, there is insufficient data to date to fully assess results (1/2) 

Number of commitments made by criteria1

2018 - 2020

5
7

3
21

Consumption

Leadership

Entrepreneurship

Indirect

Employment

0

o At least two deals that already met one criteria made an explicit commitment to meet another criteria
o Below are some examples of commitments that qualified other deals:

§ Leadership: “Committed to adding an additional woman to the Board of Directors, bringing the %
of women board members to 33%”

§ Employment: “Aiming to employ at least 30% women”
§ Consumption: “Agreed to the 2x criteria of at least 50% of the loans to women; commitment is

incorporated in the side letter”
§ Indirect criteria: “30% on-lending to 2X challenge compliant businesses; commitment

incorporated in the side letter”
o However, Members have not yet reported progress on deals qualified based on commitments (some

Members are to monitor progress in 2021)

Going forward, 2X Members should: 

o Systematically monitor progress 
towards the achievement of 
commitments, either through annual 
reporting or through 1:1 engagement 
with investees

o Set clear rules and processes to 
“disqualify” investees that have not 
met their commitment within the 
expected timeframe

The EIB’s 2X-eligible operations are  
primarily through FIs which qualify under 
a commitment to meet a minimum 
threshold of funds dedicated to 2X-eligible 
activities. These commitments are formally 
integrated into side letters, and the EIB 
requests FIs to report data on how they 
allocate their funding to 2X-eligible SMEs 
using an allocation tool (i.e., reporting 
form that FIs need to systematically fill). 
As the EIB recently joined the 2X 
Challenge, the first monitoring results will 
be available next year

Data reported by Members suggests that ~23 
deals were qualified based on commitments; 
the majority of them had a commitment on a 

single criterion

Impact on 
investees 
and women



33Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members
[1] The work-life balance, education, leadership pillars are dedicated to employees; the entrepreneurship one to external stakeholders (the group also owns supermarkets in which they plan to promote products made by 2X eligible businesses)

Commitments are one way to increase gender efforts; while the anecdotal 
evidence is promising, there is insufficient data to date to fully assess results (2/2) 

o EcoEnterprises Partners III (‘EcoEnterprises’) is a Fund that supplies debt
and quasi-equity to drive growth in nature-based sectors such as
regenerative agriculture, agro-forestry and sustainable aquaculture. FinDev
Canada qualified EcoEnterprises based on commitments on the leadership
and the indirect criteria. Bio was also an investor into the Fund.

o EcoEnterprises has always been a gender champion. For twenty years, the
Fund has been one of the only women-led Funds in Latin America, and
their investments always targeted WEE

o However, the “gender DNA” was not formalized. The 2X qualification
encouraged EcoEnterprises III to formalize and better communicate their
gender strategy and impact. It also nudged overall strengthening of their
efforts. In addition, they received a TA budget, including a portion
dedicated to further strengthen the gender component of three of their
investments

o The Fund now has a section on gender in its annual report and held an
impact committee meeting (i.e., a governance meeting focused on
examining the impact of portfolio and future investments) on gender

o EcoEnterprises was also able to raise the gender topic with its other
investors, which was valuable to further mainstream GLI

o Softlogic is a leading life insurance company in Sri Lanka. The company
was close to qualify for 2X under several criteria, and FinnFund qualified
them under a commitment to meet the leadership and/or the employment
criteria

o FinnFund asked Softlogic to develop a plan to reach at least one of these
criteria, and provided ongoing support through regular virtual meetings

o Softlogic developed a plan that was launched in March 2021 as the “4HeR
platform”. The 4Her platform comprises of concerted initiatives designed
to address four primary spheres of development: work-life balance,
education, leadership, and entrepreneurship1

o One flagship initiative is the granting of 100 days of maternity leave plus
the option to work remotely for three months (compared with legal 84
days)

o Softlogic’s management was willing to launch such an initiative, but would
have lacked the required trigger without its 2X qualification

We always had a gender lens, but the 2X Challenge really 
helped us formalize it and communicate on it”

Our senior management is quite open to gender initiatives, but the real 
trigger to launch our gender program was the 2X discussion” 

Impact on 
investees 
and women



34Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

Several Members are already using 2X as an entry point to support their investees 
to improve their gender practices (1/2)

Type of engagement #1: “Soft support”
o Several Members, including those who have limited resources for TA and specific gender support, 

actively engage with investees to help them make progress on their gender commitments. This 
type of support does not require additional funding from DFIs, but can be time-intensive for 
gender teams

o Members typically engage with investees at the due diligence stage and test their interest to work 
on gender topics. They show them the value in doing so, direct them to the right tools and 
resources, and have frequent discussions with them

Type of engagement #2: Menu of support interventions
o Most Members do not have a specific gender TA facility, but several are able to deploy additional 

capital (e.g., TA, grant funding) to support investees in designing and implementing Gender 
Action Plans (GAP) that will enable them to become 2X eligible, and / or improve their gender-
related practices

o Members deploy support under various forms, including TA, training, sub-contracting (e.g., work 
with organizations to identify female talents to be recruited by investees)

Type of engagement #3: “Carrots for impact”
o Some Members have started to implement TA programs that award financial rewards to 

investees who achieve predefined gender-related targets (e.g., reduction of loan repayment, grant 
funding)

“Continuum” of
engagement, 
depending on:
o Member’s budget

dedicated to gender
o Size of gender

teams
o Mandate to

innovate for gender
impact

Impact on 
investees 
and women



35Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members; [1] See https://gendertoolkit.cdcgroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Gender-smart-Investing-Guide-for-Fund-Managers.pdf; [2] See https://www.swedfund.se/en/women4growth/.; [3] IFC 
joined the 2X Challenge, but has not yet made a funding commitment

Several Members are already using 2X as an entry point to support their investees 
to improve their gender practices (2/2)

FinnFund is actively bringing a gender lens in early conversations
with potential investees across sectors and geographies. Through
these conversations, Finnfund has identified companies that are
willing to improve their gender impact even if they do not obviously
qualify for 2X (e.g., in the tech industry)

IFU tries to identify gender opportunities at the investment proposal stage and actively engages with the
HR and ESG teams of the investee to identify opportunities for improvements and test their willingness to
commit on this topic. Once IFU has engaged with investees through either equity or debt financing and has
identified a need for further intervention and a strong willingness from the investees, IFU can sometimes
use funding from its TA budget to further support investees

“Soft support”

Menu of support interventions

CDC and IFC developed a “Fund Manager
guide to gender-smart investing”1. CDC offers a
gender-smart investing masterclass for Fund
managers, which has helped to train numerous
Funds to become 2X champions. Due to its high
demand, the masterclass will now also be
offered online

Swedfund provides training to senior management and female talent of investees through
their Women4Growth program. The program aims to strengthen women in their
professional activity and thereby support its investees to improve their gender equality
performance. Most notably, the program supports investees to increase women‘s (1)
representation in decision-making and (2) advancement in the workplace. The aim is to
develop the program to also support women’s participation in the development of products
to better address women’s needs and challenges in society

FinDev Canada developed a menu of
interventions across the 2X criteria, as
part of their TA facility. The gender
action menu aims to support investees
in improving their gender practices and
becoming 2X eligible

Impact on 
investees 
and women

Carrots for impact

IFC3 captures all gender
investment commitments in legal
documentation and must include
a specific intervention and
target. IFC uses tools, such as
blended finance, in investment
structures to provide incentives if
gender targets are reached. IFC
provides gender advisory before
or in parallel to the investment

EIB structured the first impact finance loan for Serbian
SMEs. Through a EUR 4M grant, EIB supported UniCredit
Bank Srbija A.D. (UCBS) to conduct a social analysis of the
borrowing landscape and to identify inclusion targets that
SMEs should meet. These targets aim to foster women’s
employment and entrepreneurship, improve youth
employment and professional development, and achieve the
social inclusion of underserved or vulnerable groups (e.g.,
minorities, people with disabilities, refugees). The grant will
reward companies that meet predefined targets

Proparco’s MENA Facility offers
technical assistance funds to
strengthen Financial Institutions’
capacities to support underdeveloped
segments, including women
entrepreneurs. The Facility offers
impact-based incentives and rewards
local private Financial Institutions
targeting underserved segments who
reach pre-defined impact targets

DEG is currently leading a pilot project with
an existing equity investee to test the
potential of innovative finance to promote
gender-transformative change. Specifically,
DEG has designed an impact-linked finance
mechanism that provides financial rewards
if gender transformation KPIs are achieved.
If this pilot is successful, DEG may add this
type of product to its spectrum of gender-
lens offerings
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Best practices for engagement with investees are starting to emerge

Best practice #1: It is more impactful to push the gender agenda with senior 
management teams than with gender teams
o Gender, ESG, or impact teams within investee organizations are usually already convinced of the 

benefits of diversity
o 2X Members can have more impact if they engage with investees’ senior management teams and

show them that potential investors are taking gender seriously

Best practice #2: Building a strong client relationship is critical to move the gender 
needle within organizations and get them to commit to a 2X “journey"
o Investees need to feel that 2X is more than a “box-ticking exercise”, and rather that they are making

changes that are valuable for them and for society
o This requires a strong and continuous engagement from deal teams and / or gender teams within

2X Members

Best practice #3: Members should explore all gender dimensions of their investees from 
day 1
o Proactively engaging with investees from the due-diligence stage and asking questions related to all

the 2X criteria helps identify investees that (1) are performing strongly in unexpected areas, and / or
(2) are eager to make progress on their gender practices

Best practice #4: Investees are more likely to improve their gender practices when they 
are held accountable
o Investees are more committed to reaching their gender targets if they are formally included in a

binding document (e.g., contract, side-letter, ESG plan)
o Holding investees accountable is also key to ensure a smooth data monitoring process

Talking to our gender person is 
preaching to the choir. What was truly 
helpful was that some DFIs pushed the 
gender conversation with our senior 
management” - 2X Investee

The most important thing is to build the 
relationship with the client to keep the 
momentum going” – 2X Member

The earlier the better. It's much easier to 
start early on and have broad gender  
conversations with the company. 
Sometimes, we have very good 
surprises” -2X Member

We encourage investees to make 
commitments and hold them 
accountable for that. Achievement of 
targets can be linked with financial 
rewards” – 2X Member

Impact on 
investees 
and women

Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members



37Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members. Note: the data on this slide refers to individual transactions from each 2x Member not individual deals. Thus, multiple Members may be reporting on the same deal, but indicating the specific 
support that they either provide or are aware of. 

However, Members may only be providing support to a limited number of investees

Share of 2X transactions with a gender-action plan 
n= 122; 2018 - 2020

Investees with a GAP Investees without a GAP

30%

70%

21%

NoneOther Support 
(e.g., Technical Assistance, Training, Networking)

79%

Engaging with clients on gender is an institutional challenge 
for us”

We have limited bandwidth to engage with clients on gender 
topics”

Some investees just happen to meet 2X criteria, and do not 
want to go further”

Our deal teams do not always feel legitimate to talk about gender 
because they do not have sufficient training”

Impact on 
investees 
and women

Share of 2X transactions that have received gender-lens support 
n=122, 2018 - 2020
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Investees themselves believe the impact of the 2X Challenge is promising, but 
mixed 

Some 2X investees declare that they have benefitted from 
their 2X qualification through one or several of the following 
ways:
o Received support in structuring their communication 

strategy around gender 
o Convinced their senior management of the importance of 

intentionally considering gender
o Facilitated access to TA funding
o For FIs and funds: 2X has helped frame gender 

conversations with their investees/clients, ultimately 
supporting them in making progress on their gender 
practices

However, it is still unclear if and how the 2X qualification: 
o Has given (or will give) the financial or technical means 

to undertake gender activities that they wanted to 
undertake, or implement new gender activities 

o Has supported (or will support) investees in their future 
fundraising efforts

Some of the DFIs have engaged with our senior management on 
gender topics, we really appreciated it”

The 2X criteria gave me a structure to work with my portfolio 
companies. For companies that did not qualify, we try to think 
about how can we make a plan or work with them to make them 
2X eligible”

We did not add anything new to our gender approach”

I’m not sure whether or not our 2X Challenge will facilitate our 
future fundraising efforts. All investors have different priorities, 
impact lenses, and impact methodologies”

Impact on 
investees 
and women
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Key insights and forward-looking considerations on the impact of the 2X Challenge

o Some 2X Members have 
successfully developed 
innovative strategies to engage 
with investees and help them 
improve their gender 
practices. This engagement 
with investees can be very 
useful to ensure that 2X 
funding is intentionally 
targeted toward WEE

o So far, it is difficult to assess 
the actual on-the-ground 
impact of the Challenge as 
Members have collected 
limited data on the impact of 
their investments, specifically 
investments through FIs

o Some Members have started 
to track some additional data 
to “value” women beyond 
counting them (e.g., pay gap, 
women retention), but these 
practices are not widespread 
yet

During the next phase, 2X Members could do more to ensure intentionality and impact, including: 
Focus on impact measurement and achievement:
o Improve monitoring across 2X indicators: Members should standardize data collection across their 2X

portfolios both at time of investment and as part of their regular monitoring. They could also start monitoring
more qualitative data both on impact and on the type of support (e.g., Training, Technical assistance) provided

o Conduct on-the-ground impact studies: Members should seek to understand the on-the-ground impact of
their investments (particularly to understand the impact of their investments through FIs), guided by several key
impact questions that the group aligns on (e.g., Are businesses owned by women more gender sensitive? How have
women grown in the investee organization (e.g., promotion, retention)? How have the lives of women employees
improved as a result of gender-sensitive policies? What is the feedback from female consumers?, etc.)

o Define reach or outcomes targets for 2X Challenge: In addition to the mobilization targets, 2X Members
could define reach targets (e.g., support X female entrepreneurs, attain X women in leadership positions, etc.), or
outcome targets (e.g., support to X organizations to improve their gender practices)

Support investees to go further in their gender journey:
o Qualify more deals based on commitments: Members should only use 2X as a starting point to talk about

gender. Members could qualify more deals based on commitments with clear gender targets, milestones, and
rigorous assessments. Members should support investees to reach their targets and set clear mechanisms to
“disqualify” investees that do not meet their targets or fall below the criteria thresholds

o Create an optional “2X Transformative” tag, focused on intentionality and depth of impact and in which
deals would be qualified through a more rigorous qualitative assessment. Under this tag, Members would work
closely with investees to improve their gender practices across the 2X Challenge dimensions

o Create communities of investees: Create a virtual platform to connect 2X investees (primarily by country,
region or sector), and organize knowledge-sharing activities to help investees learn from each others’ best practices

Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members; [1] This is true even with the counting of investments from new Members [2] https://www.2xchallenge.org/press-news/2020/04/07/2x-challenge-and-gender-finance-
collaborative-response-to-covid19-pandemic



40Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

The 2X Criteria have become increasingly popular among multiple investors

o The 2X Challenge has been very visible in the GLI space and in the 
broader investment community since its creation

o The 2X Challenge has created a standard for how investors think 
about GLI. The harmonization with existing frameworks and 
standards like the GIIN’s IRIS+, HIPSO, UN Women’s WEPs and 
OECD DAC’s gender equality policy marker, have allowed the 2X 
criteria and underlying metrics to quickly become a global industry 
standard for GLI.

o 2X has become highly visible in the community, which has 
contributed to making it a standard and has attracted both other 
investors who are now interested in joining the 2X Challenge (e.g., 
MDBs, institutional investors) and those seeking funding (e.g., 
Investment Funds who are seeking funding from 2X DFIs, and 
who are looking at their portfolio with a 2X lens before reaching 
out to 2X investors)

We are increasingly seeing pitch decks of investment 
Funds arriving on our desk showing how they qualify 
for 2X” -2X Member

An interesting indicator of the uptake of 2X is to see 
how many companies come to us and ask about the 2X 
Challenge” -2X Member

The 2X Challenge was a great tool for knowledge and 
awareness building across investor communities” 
–External Stakeholder

Multiple Funds willing to fundraise from DFIs are 
now widely adopting the 2X Criteria” –External 
Stakeholder

An increasing number of investors want to join the 
2X group” -2X Member

Ecosystem 
Impact
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The 2X Challenge has also paved the way for an intentional investment approach 
across multiple societal topics

o In 2018, the Refugee Investment Network (RIN) released their refugee lens
investment criteria, which was modeled after the 2X criteria. RIN has six
criteria which echo the 2X criteria in terms of path to influence (i.e.,
refugee-led, refugee-owned, refugee-serving, refugee-staffed, etc.);
however, the major difference is that RIN’s criteria also focuses on host
communities given the particular importance of host communities in
refugee investing

o RIN used the 2X criteria as a baseline from where to start and adapted it to
the refugee-specific context; they appreciated the balance between
simplicity and comprehensiveness of the 2X criteria (all types of
investments can fall into these categories)

o In its engagement with investors, RIN has also been exploring ways to
deepen the impact of the criteria, thinking through whether to add
additional indicators or guidance (e.g., how to ensure a quality job) and
ways to think about measuring impacts and benefits (e.g., refugee
employees anecdotally have higher retention rates, but more data is
needed on this)

o In March 2020, Engineers Without Borders Canada (EWB Canada)
announced the launch of Hummingbird Impact, a Venture Capital
Fund investing in tech-enabled social ventures in Sub-Saharan Africa

o The Fund wants to invest both with a gender-lens, and with a focus on
supporting local-owned and led businesses employing local talent.
EWB Canada believes that investing with a racial diversity lens, beyond
being the right thing to do ethically, helps identify businesses with a
competitive advantage (e.g., better understanding of local markets,
increased resilience)

o The Fund has adopted a revised version of the 2X Criteria
o For gender, EWB Canada adapted the thresholds, but all investees will

be evaluated against all 2X criteria (some criteria being mandatory and
some “nice to have”). They also plan to look at indicators that value
women beyond counting them (e.g., pay grid, promotion practices)

o For racial diversity, EWB Canada adapted the ownership, leadership,
and employment criteria and thresholds, and plan on requesting that
all investees meet these criteria

o Hummingbird Impact’s launch was delayed because of COVID-19, but
should be relaunched soon

The fact that gender lens is widely accepted in the investment community has 
helped with the refugee lens. Refugee lens can initially seem abstract, but when we 
explain that it uses a similar framework to gender lens - it resonates more with 
investors”

We started looking at the gender dimension, but then we realized that 
there were the same types of challenges for enterprises owned and led 
by locals”

Ecosystem 
Impact

Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members
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Key insights and forward-looking considerations on the influence of the 2X Challenge 

o The 2X Challenge has been extremely 
successful at mainstreaming the GLI 
language among multiple 
communities of investors

o However, external stakeholders 
sometimes complain about a lack of 
transparency of the Challenge (i.e., 
limited information on 2X investees) 
and a lack of focus on impact

o In addition, external stakeholders 
have pointed out that the function of 
2X has been lost in translation as the 
Challenge has gained popularity. 
Stakeholders are particularly 
concerned about the 2X criteria being 
interpreted as an impact 
measurement mechanism, rather 
than being used simply as a starting 
point for looking at gender

o 2X Members should be more explicit in their external communications 
of the destination of 2X funding, beyond geography and sector only 
(e.g., examples of investees and how they used the funding)

o In addition, Members should clarify what the 2X criteria should and 
should not be used for, and be transparent about the future changes 
made to the criteria (i.e., why the changes were required and what are 
the exact proposed updates) 

o Members could demonstrate the potential impact of investments 
through case studies and an increased focus on data collection

o Members could conduct deliberate stakeholder engagement sessions 
(e.g., a roadshow with the external version of this learning report) with 
impact experts, industry networks, etc. to share insights and best 
practices from the 2X Challenge, answer questions, and gather lessons 
learnt from other investors in similar sectors and geographies. This 
will enhance transparency and collaboration with those outside the 2X 
Working Group

o Without this focus on impact and increased transparency, the 2X 
Challenge is at risk of being exposed to criticisms 

Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members; [1] This is true even with the counting of investments from new Members [2] https://www.2xchallenge.org/press-news/2020/04/07/2x-challenge-and-gender-finance-
collaborative-response-to-covid19-pandemic
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44Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members [1] See slide 7 [2] https://www.2xchallenge.org/press-news/2020/04/07/2x-challenge-and-gender-finance-collaborative-response-to-covid19-pandemic

While 2X deal flow remained strong in 2020, Members exhibited mixed abilities in taking a 
gender lens to COVID-19 response activities

Impact of COVID-19 on pipeline development

o During the last learning report from March 2020 when the pandemic
was just beginning, most Members believed that a focus on gender
would be “set aside” due to COVID-19, and that the pace of 2X
qualifications would be affected

o However, 2X Members have continued to qualify 2X deals despite the
slowdown in overall deal rhythm that has resulted from the
pandemic. Over the last year, the 2X capital pool has grown by more
than 180%, with investments from 2X Members more than trebling1

There has particularly been growth in the FI sector, following
recommendations from the 2X/GFC last year to inject more capital
into the market via intermediaries2

o Multiple Members indicated that their sourcing strategy remained the
same and that they continued to look for 2X opportunities while
screening deals

o In general, COVID-19 did not affect Members’ gender pipeline

Gender-lens in rapid response to COVID-19     
o In April 2020, the 2X Challenge and the GFC called DFIs and other investors

to ensure that gender dynamics were considered in COVID-19 responses,
specifically in the rapid response phase2

o However, the degree of inclusion of a gender lens within Members’ responses
was mixed:
o Some Members took a strong gender lens in all parts of their responses

(e.g., TA to existing and new investees, new investments with a strong
gender focus)

o Others adopted a narrower gender lens. They prioritized injecting capital in
the market, with commitments from FIs to direct some of this funding to
2X eligible activities

o Several Members have deprioritized gender considerations to provide
emergency support to their existing investments

o Most Members are now willing to reintegrate a gender-lens in their support for
an inclusive crisis recovery

We never stopped prioritizing gender. We did 
not see it as a tradeoff between gender and responding to COVID-19” 

COVID-19 did not affect our gender targets. However, to be fair, it 
is more difficult to have the gender discussion without being 
around the same physical table”

At the beginning we were just trying to keep the boat afloat, with no focus 
on women. Now we are thinking more about inclusive recovery”

All of our TA budget had to be dedicated to straightforward COVID-19 response 
such as keeping our investment afloat or distributing PPE. We did not have a 
chance to include a gender-lens in it”



45Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members; [1] Training program for senior management and female talent of investees. The program aims to help investees improve their gender equality initiatives and their performance. For more, see 
https://www.swedfund.se/en/women4growth/

There are a few examples of how members effectively included gender in their COVID response

• DFC took a gender-lens in its 
response to COVID-19 by 
injecting liquidity into the 
market through: (1) institutions 
serving women, (2) institutions 
that were looking at ways to 
support women, and (3) female 
funds

• In collaboration with SEAF, 
DFC created the SEAF Global 
Gender Lens Emergency Loan 
Finance facility to provide 
emergency funding for SMEs 
that support women 

• The SEAF facility also provides 
business support to SMEs to 
diminish the impact of COVID-
19 on their organizations

CDC integrated gender into all three 
pillars of their COVID-19 response 
strategy (“Preserve, Strengthen, 
Rebuild”):
• Preserve – Developed evidence-based 

guidance to help investees respond to 
the crisis using a gender lens

• Strengthen – Designed a technical 
assistance facility for investees and 
required them to include gender 
considerations in their applications. 
CDC has assisted investees in drafting 
gender implications

• Rebuild – Adapted the provision of 
gender advisory services. Changes 
have included using digital tools to 
evaluate gender, working with local 
partners, and performing gender due 
diligence virtually 

• FMO supported the Women's 
Enterprise Recovery Fund to 
provide funding, TA, and 
mentorship for private sector 
innovation directed at women 
(e.g., digital solutions to 
support economically 
impacted businesses, 
solutions to address financial 
and other business needs)

• FMO’s ultimate goal in 
supporting the Fund is to 
identify opportunities that 
have a positive impact in 
women-led enterprises and to 
identify best practices that 
they can share with their 
clients and partners to foster a 
thriving ecosystem and 
effective solutions

• Swedfund responded to COVID-19 by 
adjusting their way of providing 
support and using creative 
approaches to engage with investees 
(e.g., using local consultants). Most 
notably, Swedfund turned parts of its 
Women4Growth program into digital 
format1

• Following this experience, Swedfund 
has begun thinking about having 
digital versions of a larger share of 
TA programs to ensure added-value 
creation is not put on hold. Swedfund 
provides 2X onboarding for all new 
staff, regular gender training for 
investment officers and is currently 
working on establishing an internal 
network of Gender Champions to 
facilitate communication and 
awareness raising

• Multiple members have also invested in new deals focused on COVID-19 response and that have adopted a gender lens
• CDC, JICA, and DFC invested in BlueOrchard’s Covid-19 Emerging and Frontier Markets MSME Support Fund, which provides support capital to Financial Institutions

to finance MSMEs. The fund has adopted a gender-lens impact framework and will target 70% women end-borrowers
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Summary of key recommendations for the next phase of the Challenge

47Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members; [1] The Pioneer Funds Facility is an accelerator facility that provides advisory and core business support and seed capital for pipeline development to selected Fund Managers, depending on their 
stage of development and needs. The Pioneer Funds Facility has a direct link to pre-established interested LPs (e.g., 2X Flagship Funds portfolio LPs, catalytic and other GLI/impact LPs), to reduce the fundraising burden. 

High-level recommendations for the next phase of the Challenge Key Near-term Actions

Clarify usage of 2X criteria and counting rules (see part 2)
o The 2X criteria are a screening tool for gender investments and should not be used as an impact measurement tool. These

criteria are a starting point for the gender discussion and other efforts will be required to truly assess the impact of investments
o Members should ensure alignment on when each criterion is applicable (e.g., criteria 4 for consumers, criteria 5 for businesses)

and agree upon new counting rules to make the use of the criteria more stringent, while keeping their level of simplicity
o It would be beneficial to implement or re-norm a systematic process for Members who are still learning or facing challenges in

applying these criteria to ask questions - with a bigger 2x Member group, there are decreasing opportunities to ask open
questions during monthly meetings

o Design sector-specific guidelines to
further define deal eligibility under
criteria 4 (e.g., infrastructure sector)

o Update the 2X Challenge Reference
Guide with refinements to the
criteria and counting rules and
circulate both internally and
externally (with explanations on
lessons learnt from Phase 1 of the
Challenge that led to the changes)

Members should leverage one another to continue integrating gender throughout their existing internal
processes; at the same time, Members could also identify opportunities to adjust processes and guidelines and
to take an intersectional lens to their investments to enhance impact (see part 3)
o Utilizing 2X as a means to integrate a gender lens in different stages of deal-team processes is an emerging best practice that

should continue. Members should not ‘reinvent the wheel’ when further integrating gender into their processes; while each
Member has a different organizational structure and systems, many of them could leverage the trainings and tools from their
peers that are highlighted in this report and discussed in the monthly Working Group meetings

o Many Members are not changing their processes or guidelines (e.g., on ticket size, first time Fund managers) but are rather just
applying a gender lens to existing guidelines. To enhance impact, there is an opportunity to change these guidelines and take a
more gender-intentional approach to pursuing deals

o At the same time, Members can think through how guidelines can be adapted to account for intersectional forms of diversity
and impact (e.g., gender and climate) and how to create tools to assess these intersections simultaneously (e.g., sectoral
guidelines)

o Adapt processes and guidelines to
take a more impact-intensive
approach to the upcoming 2X
Pioneer Funds Facility1 (e.g.,
supporting first time Fund managers
with innovative GLI strategies,
evergreen structures)

o Draft an external publication to share
preliminary insights from the JEDI
working group on how 2X criteria
can be the basis for discussing other
forms of diversity with investees



High-level recommendations for the next phase of the Challenge Key proposed immediate implementing 
actions 

48Source: Dalberg analysis; stakeholder consultations with 2X Members

Summary of key recommendations for the next phase of the Challenge

Move cohesively with a three-speed group (see part 4)
o As new Members will join the Challenge, it will be critical to maintain the unique group

dynamics; the group can anchor on the 2X Criteria, while individual Members can become
more or less engaged in other Working Groups and Task Forces. Ensuring there are
opportunities for ongoing collaboration is key

o While the 2X Group should continue appearing as a cohesive group externally, it will be
important to continue encouraging ‘Newcomers’ to gradually improve their gender practices,
while supporting ‘Impact Innovators’ to continue pushing the boundaries of GLI

o Create an optional “2X Transformative” tag, focused
on intentionality and depth of impact and in which
deals would be qualified through a more rigorous
qualitative assessment

o Elevate best practices of “Impact Innovators” that can
be easy for others to adopt (e.g., tactics to engage with
investees and hold them accountable, inclusion of a
gender-lens in crisis response mechanisms)

Prioritize impact and push for continued improvement (see part 5)
o Members should focus on measuring gender data more consistently. They should define new

indicators, and reach / outcome targets, and align on frequency of data collection and reporting
mechanisms

o Moreover, Members could support investees beyond qualification (e.g., through trainings, TA)
to reach their gender commitments and to continue making progress on their gender initiatives

o During the pipeline development stage, Members should increasingly prioritize qualifying
investees that are committed to improving their gender efforts, rather than simply qualifying
investees that are doing well now

o Agree upon standards for data collection (e.g., all 2X
indicators should be collected at time of investments
and if possible, as part of the regular monitoring)

o Define a learning agenda with learning questions to be
answered with impact studies

o Create a virtual platform to connect 2X investees (by
country, region or sector), and organize knowledge-
sharing activities to help investees learn from each
others’ best practices




